
 
   EVENT DESIGN 

  



IN THE  

The Garnish floral design investment requires a minimum project             
commitment of $1500 to reserve our trained and talented designers for your 
wedding day.  For proprietary and intellectual property reasons, we do not 

mix our work with other floral professionals and DIY projects. 

 

Aspects of our pricing structure: 

 Each project is custom designed to create your dream event scape as a 
team effort. 

 Flowers are sourced locally and within the USA as much as possible. If 
we must seek imported or specialty blooms, prices do rise with the     

additional transit costs. 

 Flower types used when in season and readily available are more       
affordable than requesting blooms out of their peak season. 

 We do not charge “rental” fees for the Garnish owned vases and floral 
containers.  They remain our property after your event, but the florals are 

always prepared in a manner that they can be removed and taken with 
you after your event, or donated to local hospitals or crisis centers. 

 The centerpiece pricing includes the use of all components listed for 
each style or design.  No hidden costs.  Any rental fees of our décor  

equipment or antiques are included. 

 
 

Our process begins with a detailed design questionnaire to assist our       
designers in getting to know your style and wedding wishes.  We then create 

a custom visual proposal inclusive of our suggested seasonal blooms and 
foliage and a complete list of equipment components needed to deliver on 

your wedding day dreams.   





 

Bridal bouquets range $99—$289  

Bridesmaids bouquets range $45—$108  

Boutinierres range $11—$15  

Corsages/clutches range $22—$39 

 

Arch rental $150.00  

Arch floral décor $279.00 and up  

Mercury glass pillar rental $ 50.00 each  

Ceremony display arrangements $150 and up  

Fresh rose petal projects-  $125.00-$590.00  

cylinder vases/floating candles range $8-$30  

Mason jar on hook $28.00 and up  

Floral sphere on hook range $75—$300  

 

Table centerpieces range $65—$329  

Cocktail table accents range $22—$65  

Fresh foliage wreaths $65 and up  

Fresh foliage vines priced by the foot $13.50/ft and up  

 
Many more items available, and specialty projects custom priced. 





 

 


